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About This Game

THIS IS THE MOST DIFFICULT GAME IN YOUR STEAM LIBRARY!

You are in the future. AI rules the world here, welcome to the DeepWeb!

It's a retrofuturistic platformer with a unique retrowave soundtrack where you’re trapped in a TRON-like virtual reality created
by an artificial intelligence in the future. Your goal is to reach central facility of the DeepWeb network, disable it and escape

the virtual world to set your mind free again. Sounds easy, but hard to do!
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KEY FEATURES:

Eight well-designed levels

Lots of platforms, force fields, puzzles and riddles!

Long gameplay

Great graphics

Beautiful spacesynth soundtrack by Moskva-Kassiopeya (project of Alexandr Zharikov)

Force feedback support for your gamepad

Modern, powerful game engine

Easter eggs!

This game is difficult, get ready to test your might!

SOUNDTRACK:

Main menu - Untitled

Intro - Introduction to the Jupiter and Beyond The Infinite

Level 1 - Odyssey Pt. I

Level 2 - Le Voyage

Level 3 - Jupiter

Level 4 - Final Sightings, Pt. I

Level 5 - Runaway (Instrumental)

Level 6 - Beyond The Infinite

Level 7 - Black Rainbow

Level 8 - Final Sightings, Pt. II

Ending - Bunker 01

Level complete - Odyssey Pt. II

Author: Moskva-Kassiopeya

Are you ready, human?

USING UNREAL TECHNOLOGY
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Title: DeepWeb
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
ImageCode
Publisher:
ImageCode
Release Date: 20 Sep, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual-core Intel/AMD Processor at 2.5GHz

Memory: 2048 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9600GT or AMD Radeon HD3850

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 800 MB available space

English,Russian,French,Italian,German
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A neat but hard puzzle\/platformer Where your trying to escape an AI who's taken you prisoner in a tron like world, you'll likely
die a'lot trying to beat courses but once you get the hang of jumping, timing, and solving the tricky puzzles you'll come out on
top (until the next level) >:). The levels runs suprisingly smooth on good graphics for me on ultra. The few issues thou are
"spoilers up ahead"  at the first level spawn area the glass platforms don't respawn and they lead to the answer to the first puzzle
forcing a restart, in one level the cubes can get stuck to the walls and fall in deadly pools forcing the player to restart (thankfully
its at a checkpoint), and there's a moving death field under a button in the ceiling that you have to press under a moving jump
pad in the start of level 8 that is almost impossible to get past even if you slow it down ("almost" impossible because i did get
past it once(oops, seems there's a trick to doing and i was doing it wrong the whole time)). I've finally beaten the game and it
was a nice journey, if your looking for a challenge this could be it good luck.
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